Studi es ar e described of t he spectral in ten sity of solar radiation and its tran smi ssio n t hrough t he atmosp here above a new 11 ,140-foot-alt i t ude station on Ma una Loa, H a waii, durin g l\Iay and June 1957 . The spectral m ea surem ent s covered t he r egion fr om 300 millimicro ns to 2 .5 microns for differen t air m asses fro m about 3.0 to 1.0. The a mounts of ozon e an d of watel' vap or whi ch wE' re prese nt in t he upp er at mosp here \Yere calculated [rom spcctn, 1 data ob tained o n se veral different days.
Introduction
During t he pas t few years m easurem ents on the sp ectral distribution of t he r adiant energy from the sun have been carried out at locations in Colorado and N ew' M exico [1] [2] [3] 1 b ecause of high al ti tude and gr eat distance from commercial activities. How--ever , in each case t h er e wa a considerable amount of interIer en ce r esultin g from t he presen ce of r elatively gr ea t amounts of dust or water vapor much of t he time. To get away from condi tions of this type it was proposed t hat a stat ion be se t up a t a high al titude in the Hawaiian I slands for this work.
Althou gh few weath er data wer e available for high altitude lo cations in the Hawaiian I slands, such data as exist ed indicated the sllperiority of a location on the north slope of Mauna Loa, on t he island of H awaii, for use in solar r adiation and atmospheric transmission studies su ch as wer e b ein g made. Furthermore , th e available data and informa tion indica ted t hat an observing sta tion sit uated at an altitude above 11 ,000 ft on this mountain would be above the normal a tmospheric inversion layer much of the time and h ence above most of t he atmo pheri c dust and water vapor. Furthermore there are but few urban or rural land areas nearby to pr oduce city and country air-pollution products.
For many years t he U . S. ' Weath er Bureau had been inter ested in a high altitude weather observin g station on Mauna Loa. The first positive action in this direction occurred in 1951 when , through the efforts of various p ersons and agen cies, a small shelter was erected at an altitude of approximately 13,450 ft n ear the Mokuaweoweo crater at the summit of Mauna Loa. As this location was difficult of access because of a rough lava terl'ain and the absence of an improved roadway it b ecame advisable to establish the Mauna Loa Observat ory at the term inus of the existing roa d just above 11 ,000 f t (at approximately 11 ,140 ft) . This alt itude has a furt her advantage over t hat of the summit location in affording conditions of a tmospheric pressure (and hence oxygen concen trat ion) more in k eeping with the normal r equirem ents of the average individual. :Many obser vers woul d b e un able to live and work at a much high er level.
Late in 1955 arrangem en ts wer e set up b etween t he U. S. W eather Burea u and the National Bureau 1 Figure in brackets indica te the literature references at the en d of th is paper.
of Standards for t h e latter institution to establish an observing station (with funds supplied b y t h e U. S. W ea ther Bureau) on M auna Loa, for the join t use of t he two laboratories. Accordingly, t hTough contacts wi th t he T errit orial Government of H awaii a sm all p arcel of land (4. 05 acr es) on t.he north slope of M auna Loa, th e land m arker being se t at an alt itude of 11,134 ft , was tr ansferred back t o t he F ed eral Governmen t (D epartmen t of Commerce) and the M auna L oa Obser vatory was construct ed b y the N ational Bureau of Standard s dUTin g t he early par t of 1956.
Sin ce t his i a n ew station and location for spectral solar r adiant energy m easurem en ts a few comments r elatin g t o t h e building and its faciliLies are in order . The m ain ection of the Obser va tory (see figs. 1 an d 2) consists of a one-story concr et e block building (20 by 40 f t) par tition ed in to a 16-b y 20-ft labora tory, t hree b edrooms, and a kitch en ette, all furnished for pleasan t and comfor table living and worl;:in g quart ers for six observer s. A concr ete pla tfor m (15 b y 45 ft) on t he south side, a,nd a t ower (8 b y 8 f t) at the east end of t he building, provide space for solar radiation m easurem ents and for other exp erim ents r equiring outside exposures. E lectrical power for the laboratory and housin g facilities is provided b y diesel-elec tric gen erator at 110 v, 60 cps single phase. Water is provided through a roof cat chmen t, storage, and distribution system , while the fuel for the heating, cooking, and r efrigeration is provided t hrough the use of bu tan e from t anks. A r adio The observatory is reached b~~ a cinder road, built and kept in repair by the Department of Institutions, Territory of Hawaii, and extending a distance of about 45 miles from ncar Hilo to just above the lo cation of the observatory. Through most of the distance up the moun Lain the grade is gradual so that a stock automobile (having high clearance) can maneuver the 1l,000-ft climb in less than 2 hr. It is, however, recommended that a 4-wheel-drive, highslung vehicle be employed for general use in this area.
In the following paragraphs the spectroradiometric setup is briefly described and some results are given on atmospheric scattering and the amounts of ozone and water vapor above Mauna Loa on several days in May and .June 1957, as deduced from measurements of solar spectral radiant energy.
. Instruments and Method
The instrumental setup (sec fig. 2 ) was essentially the same as employed at Sunspot, N. Mex., in 1955 [31. New PbS cells (and associated housings and electronics) having higher sensitivities and less noise were employed in the prespnt case. A further improvement was obtained by operating the PbS cells at lower temperatures (the ambient air temperature) rather than at a con trolled elevated temperature as was the case in 1955. As a resul t the infrared data could be repeated more closely from time to time during each day with only small sensitivity drifts as the air temperature slowly changed. A type-935 phototube was employed in th e ultraviolet spectral measurements.
An additional instrument for obtaining a measure of t h e amount of sky scattering was incorporated into the equipment. This consisted of a photoelectric photometer for comparative brightness measurement of the sun and an area of the sky nearby and surrounding tho sun. Readings were alternately taken for t he intensity of the solar disk and for that of an arbitrary an'a of the sky consisting of an annular ring of a few degrees immediately surrounding t!JP, sun. In each casc the radiant energy was confined essentiall~T Lo a narrow band in the yellow-green region of the visible spectrum through the use of l), yellow-green filter (a dark-shade welding glass).
The electronics of the instrument for the measurement of sky scattering were arranged so that the same tuned amplifier and recorder could be readily shifted from the output of the spectroradiometer phototube to that of the auxiliary instrument without disrupting t.he recorder time scale. Thus the two records appeared on the same chart in proper sequence. CalibraLion was accomplished through an on-the-spot comparison with an Evans [51 visual photometer . Thus the portrayed data are given in terms of sky brightness within an annular conical angle near the sun relative to that of the solar disk
The use of electrical power from a small dieselelectric gen erating plant caused a number of problems in the practical operation of the cquipment. First, it is very difficult to keep a small diesel-electric generating plant (in this case a 5-kw unit) in continuous operation at precisely 60 cps with the volt,age constant, especially at this altitude and with considerable variation in the load. The power requiremenLs of all other station activities were dependent upon the same power source. Furthermore, the need for regular servicing of tbe equipment required the al ternate use of two similar units, which usually varied in output voltage and frequency. Because these difficulties had been anticipated previous to the setting up of the equipment, crystal-controlled electronic power supplies had been procured to handle the power requirements of all motors and amplifiers of the setup in which either voltage or frequency changes might result in erratic operation. Greatly improved operation resulted through the use of the crystal-controlled electronic power units. However, there remains no quesLion but that commercial power would be preferred. Hence, a real need at the Mauna Loa Observatory is an extension of power lines for the remaining 12 miles up the mountain to the observatory.
In addition to the equipment employed in the spectral radiant-energy and sky-scattering measurements the standard U. S. Weather Bureau station instruments· were available and were regularly read and the data transmitted to the Hilo office, and incidentally employed in the evaluation of the surfacehumidity values reported herein.
. Spectral Solar-Energy Distribution
On those days when the sky was clear, during a period of about 8 weeks in May and June 1957, spectral data were obtained either through the shorter-wavelength region, 300 to 550 m,u, by using a 935-type photoemission tube, or else through the longer-wavelength region, about 330 m,u to 2.5 ,u, by using a PbS cell. These data were evaluated in a manner similar to that previously followed and were found to be in general agreement with the earlier data [3] both as to spectral quality and absolute magnitude, except that they show a higher degree of scattering as a result of difficulti es in keeping the power supply constant, or as the result of changes in atmospheric humidity.
Atmospheric Tr ansmittance and Ozon e
Following the same procedures as employed in previous work [1] [2] [3] the atmospheric transmission curve for the atmosphere above Mauna Loa (see figs. 3 and 4) was determined on the basis of two sets of ozone transmission coefficients-those of Fabry and Buisson [6] , and those of Vigroux [7] for the average data for 4 days in May (May 21, 28, 29 , and 30).
In figure 3 the Fabry and Buisson ozone transmission coefficients were employed in the calculation of the two curves representing the amounts of ozone required for a specific amount of optical absorption. On the basis of these data, about 0.24 cm of ozone (ntp) was present above Mauna Loa at the time of 8 U ppcr curve, scattering; lower curves, ozone; circles, measured atmospheric t.ransmittance; air mass" 1.00; wavelength scale expanded as a function of -(n-l)'X-I. 10 . 0,.----, ------r ---. , . -----, ---, . ----, ----, -- Circles, measured at mospheric transm ittance; air mass, 1.00.
the measurements. This value is in cIo e agreement with the r esults of previous measurements of high altitude ozone at Climax, Colo. [1] , and at Sunspot, N. Mex. [2, 3] . In figure 4 the same experim ental data (for wavelengths shorter than about 337 m}.!) are replotted, this time along with ozone curves calculated on the basis of Vigroux's transmission coefficients. New data by Inn and Tanaka [23] agree closely with those of Vigroux within the spectral region of 300 to 350 m}.!. It is to be noted on the basis of these data that the calculated amount of ozone (ntp) becomes about. 0.32 cm. Furthermore, if the data obtained at Climax and Sunspot are evaluated in terms of Vigroux's coefficients of ozone absorption, then the previously published ozone values should be increased to about 0.30 cm. Since the calculated value of atmospheric ozone depends upon the laboratory measurements of the absorption coefficients of ozone, and since there is considerable spread between the values obtained through using the two sets of data, it seems advisable to report both values until further experiment definitely determines the absorption coefficients of ozone.
. W ater Vapor Concentration Above
Mauna Loa
. In previ<;lUs work at Sunspot, N. Mex. [2] , changes m upper-all' water-vapor concentrations resulted in marked absorption variations in the infrared solar spectrum (see fig. 5 ). As a matter of fact the large fluctuations noted at Sunspot were a primary reason for seeking the new location on Mauna Loa where a lower water-vapor concentration would interfere less with. the measurement of the spectral intensities in the mfrared. But water vapor is such a highly absorbing constituent of the atmosphere that even at the very low concentrations ordinarily present a~ov:e Mauna .Lo.a there is still a marked absorption wlthm the prmClpal water-vapor bands even near noon on days having a relatively low total watervapor concentration. Then small changes in water v:apor :pro.duce large. changes in total optical absorptIOn wlthm the regIOns of the principal absorption bands.
The spectroscopic method of evaluating the amount of the water vapor was originated by Fowle nearly a half century ago [8] [9] [10] [11] . However, its use in routine studies has been greatly neglected until recent years when the U. S. Weather Bureau [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] and others l18, 19] have set up various types of hygrometers, filter radiometers, and spectl'oradiometers for water-vapor studies.
It should be noted that the water-vapor molecule has three principal modes of vibration resulting in three primary absorption bands located at 2.66, 2.74 and 6 .26 M [20] . The resulting combinations and overtones are responsible for the production of many bands (of lesser absorption) extending to shorter wavelengths. Principally among these are the bands centered at 0.942 , 1.135, 1.370 , and 1.872 M, which increase in intensity of absorption with wavelength. Each of these bands produces a marked amount of optical absorption in the solar spectrum.
The relationship between the apparent absorption of water vapor (as measured with a prism instrument) and the amount of the vapor is not a simple one since each absorption band really consists of many fine lines of uneven intensity irregularly spaced. Furthermore, the attenuation at any wavelength due to water vapor is a complicated function of the pressure, temperature, and concentration of the vapor per unit volume. But the presence of all these complications does not prevent the use of the absorptionspectra method through the adoption of an empirical relationship between the optical absorption and the absolute amount of water in the atmosphere.
The spectroradiometric method for determining the water-vapor concentration in the upp er atmosphere is rapid and practical for routine work-so long as the sun is not clouded over. It remains the most applicable of some 15 methods of water-vapor or moisture evaluation recently described [ method, as developed by Fowle, permits calibration either in terms of total band absorption or of absorption at a single wavelength. In practice a combination of the two (the depth of a prismatic band) is simpler and has been found to yield more consistent results [10, 18] when a prism spectroradiometer is employed.
Anyone of the water-vapor bands may be chosen for use in determining the total amount of precipitable water above the observer. In the presen t case, as noted above, the available bands for this purpose are lo cated at 0.94, 1.135, 1.370 , and 1.872 f./, . (See figs. 5 and 6 which are repre entative of fi eld data obtained at Sun pot, N. Mex. and on Mauna Loa, respectively.) It is important for highest accuracy to choose that band which is lo cated in the part of the spectrum where the r ecorded intensities of solar spectral radiant energy ar e such that, in combination with the re ponse properties of the spectroradiometer employed, a nearly horizontal curve r esults when the envelope of the recorder trace is drawn. Furthermore, greater sensitivity in de tecting changes in the water-vapor content of the upper atmosphere can be obtained if the maximum of absorption falls between 25 and 75 percent. In the present case the band at 1.135 J1. best meets these requirements. H ence this band has been chosen for use in evaluating the precipitable water above Mauna Loa.
Altho'ugh the spectroradiometric method is rapid and highly practicable, its use entails certain assumptions r elating to the characteristics of the shapes of the water-vapor absorption bands as affected by such things in the environment and instrument design as temperature, pressure, lit width, etc., which may and have been studied in the laboratory [ , 10, 11 , 19] , and theu: effects evaluated. Principal among these in importance is in trumental slit width or spectral purity. Fowle [10] determined a calibration employing specific slit widths through the u e of a spectrobolometer by observing the depths of the water bands resulting from the absorption of a known amount of water vapor in a long tube. H e furthermore determined that under the usual conditions of temperature and pressure of the upper atmosphere that in the practical case their effects could be neglected. This calibration of the total precipitable water in centimeters is given in figure 7 in terms of the intensity ratio for the water-vapor band at 1.135 f./, when the spectral purity (slit width in wavelength ) was 0.04 f./" as employed in the Mauna Loa work. We have used this calibration in the evaluation of the Mauna Loa data.
' While this calibration and it application to the fi eld data may not be of the highest accuracy owing to some question as to the total width of the band and its resultant effect upon depth mea urements of the center of the band, it app ears that the re ulLing errors are small since they would appeal' in a similar manner in both the field and laboratory data and would thus for the gr eater part cancel out.
The data for 4 days (June 7, 8, 12, and 13) have been analyzed and the amounts of precipitable water above th e station plotted in figures 8 to 11 , inclusive, 
~0.7 as a fUllction of the time of day. On these same plots are illustrated the relative amounts of precipitable water (absolute surface humidity) based on measurements of relative humidity and temperature at th e station. These data are necessarily on a relative scale (but the same relative scale for the 4 days) as no means were available for determining the water at higher altitudes by this method. It is significant that on anyone day there is a general correlation between the water-measurements at the station and th e total amoun t of water as integrated for all altitudes by the spectroradiometric method. This probably indicates that the major part of the water above the station is near the staLion level.
A study of figures 8 to 11, coupled with the general observations of the sky at the station over a period of several months and with the experience of other observers in Martian studies [22] at this station, signifies that as a general rule there is a very low water concentration above Mauna Loa from late afternoon until Iftte in Lhe morning of the next day. Under certain weather conditions the low water concentration continues undisturbed throughout the 24-h1" period. On many days, however, the inversion layer is disrupted near noon or in early afternoon thus allowing a mass of humid atmosphere to sweep up the mountain and enshro ud the station either temporarily for an hour or two or until late afternoon or early evening-. Except during unfavorable weather, however, the mass of humid atmosphere again descends the mountain during the late afternoon or early evening so that a picturesque sunset may be viewed-and on especially favorable occasions in such a way that the brilliant "green flash" may be observed immediately following the disappearance of the edge of the sun from view.
The amount of atmospheric scattering in the visible spectrum as measured in the annular conical angle surrounding the sun (figs. 8 to 11, inclusive) seems Lo have no definite relationship to the total precipitable water above the station. This is interesting and indicates the importance of additional study of atmospheric transmittance and scattering at high altitudes. It was noted that the sky appearedless blue when there was a minimum amount of water present; also that the sky usually appeared much bluer when viewed at the 5000-to 8000-ft levels than when viewed from the altitude of the Mauna Loa Observatory (11,140 ft).
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